Highlights from the Altarnun Parish Council meeting on Wednesday, 7th January 2015
Chair Dowler; 7 Parish Councillors & the parish council’s grounds manager met at the Altarnun Village hall for the first
meeting of the New Year.
After the holiday season break there was a light agenda with detailed consideration of the following planning matters:PA14/11389 about further tree lopping work to a multi stemmed sycamore on the edge of the Penleat House garden
which was noted; PA14/11414 seeking permission to convert a barn previously used as an administration office into a
dwelling at Tredaule Manor Farm – whilst the Parish Council saw no objection in principle to the proposed application it
noted concerns raised by neighbouring residents about potential impact & problems with shared sewage, drainage,
parking & access, design & privacy matters and asked Cornwall Council’s Planning Office to ensure that the technical
concerns were thoroughly investgated and addressed in the formal approvals process; PA14/11962 seeking to discharge
a 106 obligation imposed in 2003 on land at Valley View Dry works, Bolventor. The Parish Council noted that an
associated Agricultural Occupancy Condition (AOC) would remain in place for dwellings on the property and raised no
objection to the proposal; PA14/12200 requesting permission to vary condition 2 of PA14/01349 for construction of a
granite stable block & yard to replace a timber agricultural shed & store to a timber frame/cladding structure with
alterations to the roof design raised no objection.
The Council also discussed & noted a pre-consultation advisory from Savills about CTIL’s (Cornerstone
Telecommunications Infrastructure Ltd – a joint venture between Vodaphone Ltd & Telefonica UK Ltd) proposal to
replace & upgrade an existing mobile phone mast base station, for improved 3G/4G coverage @ Pennant Farm, Four
Winds, Blisland, PL30/4HH, with a 15m phase 4.5 monopole structure supporting 6 antennas, 3 remote units& 2
communications dishes (0.6m in diameter) and raised no objections or immediate questions.
Councillors expressed concerns about health & safety of residents and visitors after damage and rubbish were left by an
ad hoc rave/invasion at Halvanna. Local roads had been obstructed and private property encroached. Enquiries on
prevention and clean up were being pursued.
The meeting closed with a run through of limited correspondence, authorisation of financial transactions & general
discussion about potential severe weather maintenance preparations and progress on continuing road repairs.
The next Parish Council meeting will be held at 7.30pm on Wednesday, 4th February 2015 in the Altarnun Village Hall.
All residents are welcome.
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